Abstract. The Nursing Faculty building is one of the buildings that fulfill the administrative eligibility in Andalas University, Padang -Indonesia, which was designed by a building design consultant based on the Indonesian standard code. During the building construction, the concrete quality was found to not to be in accordance with the designed concrete quality and construction was terminated by the owner. A structural evaluation of the building is carried out based on the Indonesia seismic code SNI 2847:2012. The results show that the building is not strong enough to withstand the combination of the loads acting on the structure, especially an earthquake load. Two methods were proposed to retrofit the building; by increasing the dimensions of the cross-section and add reinforcement to the structural elements (jacketing) and by adding some structural wall at the site of the plan with the aim to rigidify the building (shear wall). It is found that the two retrofitting methods are effective in reducing the internal forces and displacement on the building structures and the building is capable of resisting the working loads. Comparing the two retrofitting methods, the concrete jacketing column is more cost-effective than the shear wall method.
Introduction
Andalas University is a great university located in Padang City, West Sumatera Province, Indonesia, which is in the high seismic region. The Nursing Faculty is a new faculty at Andalas University, which was established on the 3 rd of August 2012. To fulfil the administrative eligibility, a new Nursing Faculty building was built. The building was planned as a two-story reinforced concrete frame structure. During the construction, it was found that the concrete compressive strength is low (fc'=15 MPa), which does not meet the strength requirement that was designed by the design consultant (fc'=20 MPa). Also, the construction is apparently poor quality, so that the construction was stopped and it cannot be continued. In order to reduce the loss of life and damage to the building when the earthquake occurs, the performance of the structures must be improved by applying seismic retrofitting methods.
Retrofitting of the building structure proves that a better option should be taken, which are more cost-effective and time-efficient rather than replacement of seismic deficient buildings [1] . Retrofitting can generally be classified into two categories: global and local. The global retrofitting technique targets the seismic resistance of the building by upgrading the structure to resist earthquake-induced forces (modifying the capacity). One of them is adding a shear wall. The shear wall can be introduced in a building with the flat slab or flat plate. A new shear wall should be provided with an adequate foundation [2, 3] . The local retrofitting technique targets the seismic resistance of a member, which focuses on the reduction of earthquake-induced forces (modifying the demand). One of them is the concrete jacketing to the structural members like beams, columns, beam-column joint, and foundation. Concrete jacketing involves adding a new layer of concrete with longitudinal reinforcement and closely spaced ties. The jacket increases both the flexural strength and the shear strength of the beam or the column. It increases the seismic resistance of the building without any demolition. The lateral load capability, ductility, and stiffness of the building are also improved [4, 5] . This paper conducted two alternatives for retrofitting, such as concrete jacketing and adding a shear wall. This study focuses on the seismic evaluation of the existing building structure and retrofitting of a two-story RC building designed by two loads design philosophies i.e. SNI 1726:2012 [6] and SNI 1727:2013 [7] , along with a concrete detailing as per SNI 2847:2013 [8] .
Methods and analysis
The proper account of the working loads, properties of material, the systems of structure, and methods of analysis are fundamental factors in the analysis of a structure. The analysis of the existing structure should be carried out based on the existing data obtained from the structure.
Building data
Data related to structural analysis, such as as-built drawings and material properties, were obtained from the design consultant. The plan and front views of the building are shown in Figure 1 . To obtain the compressive strength of the existing concrete, the hammer test was performed. The test results show that the average of the existing concrete's compressive strength (f c ') is 15 MPa. While, the number and properties of the reinforcement bar obtained from the data of the design consultant has a yield strength (f y ) of 400 MPa and 240 MPa for bending and shear reinforcement, respectively. In seismic evaluation process of the existing building, the model should closely represent the actual structure. This model was achieved by using an as-built drawing, as follows: 
Loads
The loads that accounted for the feasibility of the existing structure consists of dead, live, and earthquake loads. The dead and live loads were calculated based on SNI 1727:2013. The earthquake load uses the response spectra analysis (dynamic analysis) referring to the Indonesian Public Work Department data [9] , which has been adapted in SNI 1726:2012.
The spectrum design is a representation of ground motion due to earthquake vibrations that have occurred in a location. The building is located in the area of Limau Manis with medium soil condition. Hence, the response data can be seen in Figure 2 . The required parameters to determine the earthquake load are as follows: the earthquake reduction factor (R) is 8, and the seismic importance factor (I e ) is 1.5. 
Evaluation of existing building structure
The structure of the Nursing Faculty building is modelled and analyzed by using ETABS v9.7.1 software [10] . After that, the analysis of cross-sectional capacity in the structural element is done by comparing the maximum internal forces.
Load-bearing capacity of the existing structure
The analysis of the capacity of the beam uses the largest cross-section and the longest span one, and then the capacity is compared to the internal force that occurred due to the working loads. From Table 1 , it is shown that the beam can resist the working loads. Based on the analysis of the column capacity using a P-M interaction diagram (a visual representation of the combined loads; bending and axial that will cause the column to fail), as seen in Figure 3 and Table 2 , the bending capacity of the columns on the 1 st floor is not capable of carrying the working loads, while the column shear capacity is capable of carrying the shear force. Based on the calculation of inter-story drift, as shown in Table 3 , it can be seen that the amount of inter-story drift in the X and Y directions meets the required allowable drift.
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Foundation of the existing structure
The existing structure uses a footprint foundation with 1.6 m depth and 1.2 m length. Results of the analysis show that the foundation has enough capacity to resist all loads applied in the building structure. The calculation of the foundation capacity is shown in Table 4 . From the result of the performance evaluation and structural strength to SNI 1726:2012, the building structure was unable to withstand the working load, so that the building structure should be retrofitted. From the analysis of the structure by using the latest seismic code, the elements that need strengthening are the existing column on the 1 st floor.
3 Proposed retrofitting methods for the building structure 3.1 Retrofitting structure with concrete column jacketing
Data and modelling of concrete jacketing
Concrete jacketing of columns is a retrofitting method by adding concrete with longitudinal and transverse reinforcement around the existing columns. This retrofitting method improves the axial and shear strength of columns while there is no significant change in the flexural strength of columns and the strength of the beam-column joints [11, 12] . Table 5 . Cross-section of column jacketing.
Column Existing Retrofitting
Cross section 400 x 400 mm There are two main purposes of jacketing of columns, i.e., to increase the shear capacity of columns and to improve the column's flexural strength by the longitudinal steel of the jacket made continuous through the slab system which is anchored with the foundation. The adding of concrete column jacketing in this study is drawn in Table 5 . Modelling the column in concrete jacketing on ETABS is performed by enlarging the cross-sectional dimension and adding the reinforcement in accordance with the planned amount for the reinforcing column as shown in Figure 4 . Figure 5 and Table 6 show the P-M interaction diagram and the recapitulation of column capacity after adding the concrete jacketing. The jacketed column leads to the internal force reduction and also make the bending and axial capacity of the 1 st floor capable of resisting the working loads. The inter-story drifts of the retrofitted structure using concrete jacketing are in accordance with the required permit limit of the allowable inter-story drift in SNI 1726:2012, as seen in Table 7 . The addition of jacketing to the column structure gives an increase in the column capacity. The largest percentage increase in the capacity design was around 165%, 23%, and 132% for bending moment, shear, and axial, respectively. The decrease of displacements in the retrofitting structure compared to the existing structure is about 13% both for the X and Y directions.
Internal forces and load-bearing capacity

Retrofitting structure with shear wall
Data and modelling of shear wall
Adding structural walls is one of the most common structure-level retrofitting methods to strengthen existing structures. This approach is effective for controlling global lateral drifts and for reducing damage to frame members [13, 14] . In this study, the shear wall was placed only in the corner of the building on the 1 st floor. As seen in Figure 6 , the shear wall used had:
• The cross-section and detailing reinforcement of the shear wall are shown in Figure 6 . The shear wall thickness used was calculated based on SNI 2847:2002, where 0.14m < t < h/24 m and found that the optimum thickness of the shear wall is 20 cm [15] . Figure 7 shows the location of the shear wall placement as a 3D model of the building after adding the shear wall. 
Internal forces and load-bearing capacity
The addition of the shear wall to the structure gives a decrease of internal forces in the columns. The largest percentage of decline was around 83%, 48%, and 6% for bending moment, shear, and axial forces, respectively. The decrease of displacements between the existing and retrofitted structure is around 84% and 90% for the X and Y directions, respectively. Figure 8 and Table 8 show the P-M interaction diagram and the recapitulation of column capacity after concrete column jacketing. The internal force reduction in the column leads to the bending capacity of the 1 st floor columns capable of resisting the working loads. The inter-story drift of the structure by adding shear wall systems are in accordance with the allowable limit required by SNI 1726:2012, as seen in Table 9 . 
The comparison of retrofitting cost
Not only does retrofitting have the capability to reduce the working load but also the required cost is a consideration in determining which retrofitting method is the best to use. From the two retrofitting alternatives, the jacketing method requires IDR. 149,637,400 and the shear wall method costs IDR 249,650,800. So, the concrete column jacketing retrofitting method becomes a more economical and easy-to-use alternative than the retrofitting by adding the shear wall. The comparison of BOQ for the two retrofitted methods is shown in Table 10 [16].
